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1A Deadline-Constrained 802.11 MAC Protocol with
QoS Differentiation for Soft Real-Time Control
Guosong Tian, Seyit Camtepe, Member, IEEE, and Yu-Chu Tian, Member, IEEE
Abstract—As one of the most widely used wireless network
technologies, IEEE 802.11 wireless local area networks (WLANs)
have found a dramatically increasing number of applications in
soft real-time networked control systems (NCSs). To fulfill the
real-time requirements in such NCSs, most of the bandwidth
of the wireless networks need to be allocated to high-priority
data for periodic measurements and control with deadline
requirements. However, existing QoS-enabled 802.11 medium
access control (MAC) protocols do not consider the dead-
line requirements explicitly, leading to unpredictable deadline
performance of NCS networks. Consequentially, the soft real-
time requirements of the periodic traffic may not be satisfied,
particularly under congested network conditions. This paper
makes two main contributions to address this problem in wireless
NCSs. Firstly, a deadline-constrained MAC protocol with QoS
differentiation is presented for IEEE 802.11 soft real-time NCSs.
It handles periodic traffic by developing two specific mechanisms:
a contention-sensitive backoff mechanism, and an intra-traffic-
class QoS differentiation mechanism. Secondly, a theoretical
model is established to describe the deadline-constrained MAC
protocol and evaluate its performance of throughput, delay
and packet-loss ratio in wireless NCSs. Numerical studies are
conducted to validate the accuracy of the theoretical model and
to demonstrate the effectiveness of the new MAC protocol.
Index Terms—Networked control systems, IEEE 802.11, soft
real-time control, deadline, MAC protocol, modelling, perfor-
mance evaluation
I. Introduction
As one of the most widely deployed network technologies,
IEEE 802.11 wireless local area networks (WLANs) are in-
creasingly used in industrial environments [1], [2], particularly
in soft real-time control systems [3], [4]. To maintain normal
and safe operations of an industrial plant, periodic sensor
measurements of the production process must be received
timely by the controllers through computer networks so that
prompt control actions can be taken [5]. Real-time control
systems are either hard or soft real-time systems. In a hard
real-time system, missing a deadline will cause a system
failure at the best or a disaster at the worst. In comparison,
soft real-time systems can tolerate deadline misses to a certain
level specified by the underlying applications. This paper deals
with soft real-time control systems, while the word “soft” will
be dropped without confusion in the rest of the paper.
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The characteristics of the network traffic in a real-time
networked control system (NCS) are quite different from
those in normal network services [4], [6]. Firstly, the NCS
network traffic for measurements and control is periodic.
Secondly, the data packets for measurements and control must
be delivered before their respective deadlines. While deadline
misses degrade system’s quality of service (QoS) in soft real-
time control, they can be tolerated as long as system’s QoS
does not fall beyond a threshold specified by the underlying
application. Furthermore, the traffic load of an NCS network is
typically known in advance, and the sizes of the data packets
are typically small. All these features make NCS networks
unique, particularly in wireless environments.
IEEE 802.11 provides several medium access control
(MAC) schemes to regulate the control and sharing of the
medium access. Among these MAC schemes are differenti-
ated medium access for different traffic classes (TCs) and
contention-free access to the shared medium for time bounded
delivery. While these MAC schemes provide good real-time
QoS under light traffic [7], [8], [9], they have severe problems
when applied to real-time control systems with periodic traffic,
particularly under congested network conditions. They either
introduce a long delay or assign all periodic traffic flows
to the same TC without any deadline differentiation. They
do not consider the deadline requirements explicitly, leading
to unpredictable deadline performance of NCS networks. In
a typical distributed NCS, most of the bandwidth of the
NCS network may have to be allocated to the periodic data
packets for measurements and control. This, however, does not
necessarily mean that all traffic deadlines are met.
To address these problems, this paper makes two main
contributions to 802.11-based real-time NCS networks: a
deadline-constrained MAC protocol with QoS differentiation,
and a theoretical model to describe the new MAC scheme
and to quantitatively evaluate its performance. Being CSMA-
based, our MAC scheme includes a contention-sensitive back-
off algorithm and an intra-TC QoS differentiation mechanism.
The backoff algorithm offers bounded backoff delays; while
the intra-TC QoS differentiation mechanism differentiates QoS
levels for periodic traffic in terms of their respective deadline
requirements. The main features of the MAC scheme are
modelled theoretically by using Markov chain theory for IEEE
802.11 real-time control networks. The model characterizes
the critical real-time traffic condition, at which the real-time
performance constraints are marginally satisfied [4]. Then, it
is used to quantify other performance metrics of the NCS
networks under the critical real-time traffic condition.
The paper is organized as follows. Notations used in this
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2paper are summarized in Table I. Section II reviews related
work and motivates this research. Section III designs our new
MAC scheme. A theoretical Markov chain model is established
in Section IV to describe the new MAC scheme and to evaluate
its performance. Finally, Section V concludes the paper.
TABLE I
Notations
Notation Explanation
AIFS, AIFSN Arbitration inter-frame space, and AIFS Number
bpm, tq Stochastic process for the backoff counter
C1, C2 Stations producing class-1 / class-2 periodic traffic
DIFS DCF inter-frame space
LF˚ Maximum length of a frame
Lpmq Retry limit for class-m periodic traffic
lslot Length of a slot time.
m Class of a periodic traffic
mmax Periodic traffic classes with different deadlines
npmq Number of class-m stations
Npmq Number of empty queue states for class-m stations
Nm,b Number of backoff slots for class-m stations
Nm,b, j Number of backoff slots at jth backoff stage
Nm,r Number of suspensions slots for class -m stations
Nm,r, j Number of backoff slots at jth suspension stage
Nm,retry Number of retry for class-m stations
Nm,collision Number of collision a class-m station experiences
p Probability of collision
pb Probability that a channel is busy
pm Probability that a class-m station has a packet
pm,miss deadline Frame-dropping probability for class-m stations
ps Probability of a successful transmission
r Suspension state
Rmiss deadline Deadline miss ratio for periodic traffic
SIFS Short inter-frame space
S m The critical real-time throughput
spm, tq Stochastic process for the backoff stages
T Transmission period for periodic traffic
T1, T2 Periods for stations with class-1 and class-2 traffic
TACK Time required to transmit an ACK
TACK timeout Time required for an ACK timeout
TAIFS ris Duration of AIFS for ith AC
Tc Time channel is busy due to a successful transmission
TH Time required to transmit a packet header
Tmiss deadline The deadline for the periodic traffic
Tm Transmission period of class-m periodic traffic
Tm,backo f f delay (Random) backoff delay for a class-m periodic frame
Tm,c Maximum duration that a channel can be busy
Tm,d Mathematical expectation EpTm,delayq
Tm,deadline Deadline of class-m periodic traffic
Tm,delay End-to-end delay for a class-m periodic frame
Tm,LF˚ Time required to transmit a frame of size LF
˚
Tm,max delay Maximum delay of class-m periodic traffic
Tm,max suspend Maximum duration that a backoff counter freezes
Tptt Payload transmission time in a slot time
Ts Time the channel is busy due to a collision
TS IFS Duration of SIFS
Tslot Duration of a backoff slot in BEB
W Contention window
Whigh, Wlow The upper and lower values of W
Wmax, Wmin The upper and lower limits of W, respectively
Wris j W for ith AC at jth transmission attempt
II. Related Work and Motivations
Research on soft real-time NCS networks can be classified
into three groups. The first group aims to provide QoS
differentiation in non-802.11 NCS by using efficient MAC
scheduling algorithms and policies [10], multichannel MAC
approaches where real-time stations transmit in their dedicated
channels [11], or industrial cognitive radio systems [12]. The
second group introduces an upper layer middleware on top
of 802.11 MAC layer [13]. The Middleware proposed in [14]
uses a Time Division Multiple Access (TDMA) based method
on top of 802.11 Carrier Sense Multiple Access (CDMA)
to assign specific time slots to each real-time station to
send its traffic. In [15], a polling-based scheduling using the
earliest deadline first (EDF) policy on top of 802.11 MAC
is incorporated with a feedback mechanism to adjust the
maximum number of transmission attempts. In [16], sensory
measurements, e.g., the signal strength of transmitters and
relative position of vehicles, are used to estimate the real-time
QoS for moving agricultural vehicles. Performance analysis
in [17], [18] has revealed that tuning at the 802.11 MAC
layer is essential for the effectiveness of the upper layer
middleware based real-time scheduling approaches. The third
group of solutions includes re-design of 802.11 MAC for QoS
differentiations. This paper belongs to this group, and thus this
group of solutions will be reviewed below.
A. IEEE 802.11 DCF
As a basic MAC mechanism of the IEEE 802.11, the
distributed coordination function (DCF) provides a simple and
flexible exponential backoff scheme for medium sharing [4].
If the medium is sensed idle, the transmitting node transmits
its frame; otherwise, it postpones its transmission until the
medium is sensed free for a time interval equal to the sum of
an arbitrary inter-frame space (AIFS) and a random backoff
interval. If the medium is still sensed busy following this
interval, the node needs to further postpone its transmission.
While DCF works well for general networks without real-
time requirements, it does not provide real-time QoS for real-
time applications such as NCSs. In avoiding collision, DCF
experiences a random and unpredictable backoff delay. The
delay may become very long when the traffic load is very
heavy. As a result, the periodic real-time NCS packets may
miss their deadlines due to the long backoff delay, particularly
under congested network conditions.
Theoretical models have been developed for analysis of the
effects of DCF parameters, e.g., the initial backoff window
size, on providing a predictable QoS under different network
load conditions. This has been extensively investigated using
Markov chain theory [19], [20], renewal theory [21], the
average value model [22] and queueing theory [23]. Among
these research activities, Markov chain modelling has been
shown to be promising [4], [24], [25], [26], and will be further
studied in this paper for NCS networks by following the basic
idea of Bianchi’s original Markov chain model [19]. The work
in [4] has developed the new concept of critical real-time traffic
condition to characterize the marginal satisfaction of the real-
time requirements. In [24], Markov chain model is used to
assess the network-level QoS metrics such as average packet
delay, throughput and packet loss in a 802.11 WLAN operating
in the DCF mode. In [25], stability, throughput, and delay
performance metrics of homogeneous buffered IEEE 802.11
networks are studied using Markov chain modelling. In [26],
the analysis is extended to an M-group heterogeneous IEEE
802.11 DCF network. In general, Markov chain modelling
3does not change the fundamental MAC scheme. Rather, it is
used to evaluate the performance of DCF-based networks and
to optimize the DCF parameter settings.
Another way to address the DCF problem is to improve
the MAC scheme. Fundamentally, DCF lacks the ability to
provide real-time QoS in real-time NCSs. Nyandoro et al.
[27] proposed to transmit high priority messages using higher
transmission power to achieve QoS differentiation. In [28],
the DCF access method was modified with multiple levels of
priorities to provide handoff requests with higher priority over
new connection requests. However, it was assumed that the
deadline constraints of all real-time traffic may be met using a
contention-free period. The recent work in [29] also modifies
the MAC scheme for real-time NCSs. It is substantially
extended in the present paper by further refining the MAC
scheme and also developing a theoretical Markov model for
the refined MAC scheme.
B. IEEE 802.11e EDCA
The IEEE 802.11e defines Enhanced Distributed Control
Access (EDCA) based on DCF. Introducing priority into
the MAC, EDCA provides differentiated access to individual
traffic classes (TCs), also known as Access Categories (ACs).
Four ACs are defined: AC VO for voice, AC VI for video,
AC BE for best effort and AC BK for background.
EDCA assigns static MAC parameters for each of the
four ACs, such as the arbitration inter-frame spacing number
(AIFSN) and the contention window range Wmin ď W ď Wmax.
The parameter settings are shown below:
AC AC VO AC VI AC BE AC BK
Wmin ´ 1 3 7 31 31
Wmax ´ 1 7 31 1023 1023
AIFSN 2 2 3 7
Using these parameters, the MAC protocol provides a different
level of QoS to the traffic belonging to each of the ACs.
Considering the real-time requirements of NCSs, the periodic
NCS traffic should be defined as an AC with a high priority
[9] and saturation must be avoided in high priority ACs [7].
As the fixed EDCA parameter settings do not provide
sustained QoS performance in various applications, studies
have been conducted to identify optimal EDCA parameter
settings. In [30], dynamic change of AIFSN value has shown
to improved the voice+video throughput up to 20%. Up to
66% performance increase has been shown in other scenarios
through EDCA parameter tuning [31].
Existing studies on EDCA performance were mostly based
on Bianchi’s original Markov model [19]. In [32], a unified
model was proposed which combines Markov model, renewal
theory and average value model under the assumptions that
the network has a finite number of stations and experiences
ideal channel conditions. In [33], a sliding contention window
approach was proposed to provide high service differentiation
and deterministic service guarantees. In this approach, the
Backoff counter W was randomly picked in an interval
rWlow,Whighs where (Wmin ď Wlow ď Whigh ď Wmax).
However, the approach provided an adverse effect on the
low priority traffic. In [34], the Markov modelling was used
not only to describe the per-slot transmission, but also to
capture the correlation among subsequent slots. In [35], a
Markov modelling was simplified and divided into two easily
solvable Markov chains. The model in [36] additionally
captured the collisions among different access categories.
A cross-layer MAC design featuring delay-based contention
window adaptation model was presented in [37]. A modified
802.11 EDCA protocol called EDCA+ was reported in [38]
where the minimum contention window and retry limit were
regulated to achieve improvement in throughput, bandwidth,
delay, jitter and packet-loss rate. An extensive coverage of
EDCA performance analysis can be found in [39], [40],
[41]. In comparison with existing approaches, this paper
develops a theoretical Markov modelling for our new deadline-
constrained MAC scheme with QoS differentiation.
Existing improvements to EDCA do not address the dead-
line requirements directly. Although periodic traffic flows of a
real-time NCS may have different deadline requirements [9],
EDCA assigns these flows to a single high priority AC with
the same set of MAC parameters. The lack of intra-AC
deadline differentiation results in the same QoS performance
for all periodic traffic flows. This may lead to deadline misses,
particularly under congested conditions. For example, between
two frames with different deadlines, the EDCA may choose to
transmit the frame with a longer deadline and causes the frame
with shorter deadline to miss its deadline. This motivates our
work in this paper for a deadline-constrained MAC scheme.
C. IEEE 802.11 PCF and 802.11e HCCA
Aiming to enforce a timeliness behaviour for WLANs, the
IEEE 802.11 point coordination function (PCF) and IEEE
802.11e HCF controlled channel access (HCCA) are also
developed. Both PCF and HCCA enable contention-free access
to the shared medium. Therefore, they support collision-free
and time-bounded transmission services.
In the PCF, each station has an opportunity to transmit
frames during the contention-free period. However, PCF does
not provide differentiation between traffic types, and thus does
not fulfill the deadline requirements in real-time NCSs. In
addition, unlike the DCF that is well supported on the wireless
network market, PCF is not widely implemented in wireless
devices, limiting its applications in real-time NCSs.
Performance is also analyzed for PCF. Sikdar proposed a
queueing theory based model to analyze the queueing delays
of PCF for real-time and delay-sensitive traffic [42]. In [43],
an M/G/1 queueing model was used to characterize the delay
performance of PCF-based networks.
HCCA is similar to PCF, but it additionally defines
TCs and traffic streams. Thus, in principle, it is able to
provide contention-free access to network and support QoS
differentiation. However, like PCF, HCCA is also not widely
implemented in network equipment, limiting its applications in
industrial NCSs. Hence, innovation based on DCF and EDCA
would be more appropriate for real-time NCSs.
D. Technical Gaps and Motivations
Both DCF and EDCA are able to provide an acceptable level
of QoS for real-time NCSs under light NCS traffic conditions
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deadline misses most followed by EDCA due to retransmission
threshold exceeds and PCF due to beacon message losses
[41]. However, QoS support in NCS networks requires more
attention under overload conditions. To improve the real-
time performance of EDCA, several MAC schemes have been
designed, in which the MAC parameters are regulated based
on the degree to which QoS metrics are satisfied. However,
no studies have been found to address deadline requirements
directly, which are particularly important in real-time NCSs.
Moreover, existing solutions assign all periodic traffic flows of
an NCS network into a single TC, which may cause deadline
misses and violate the deadline requirements. This paper will
present a new deadline-constrained MAC scheme with QoS
differentiation for real-time NCSs. Focusing on the difficulty
of evaluating the performance of the real-time NCS network
under the critical real-time traffic, this paper will also establish
a theoretical model for the new MAC scheme. The model can
be used to 1) quantify the best real-time performance that an
NCS network can achieve; 2) characterize how far away the
current operating point of the NCS network is from its optimal
one; and 3) guide migration of the current state of the NCS
network to its optimal one.
III. Deadline-Constrained MAC Scheme
Our new deadline-constrained MAC scheme with QoS
differentiation aims to improve the real-time performance of
the periodic traffic under congested conditions. To achieve
this aim, it includes two main parts. One is the introduction
of a contention-sensitive binary exponential backoff (BEB)
algorithm as a modification to the existing IEEE 802.11 BEB
algorithm to improve the backoff delay performance. The other
is the design of an intra-AC QoS differentiation mechanism
to address the real-time deadline requirements directly. In
addition to the four Access Categories provided by EDCA,
different priority levels are assigned to the periodic traffic flows
according to their real-time QoS deadline requirements.
A. Contention-Sensitive Backoff Algorithm
Sensitive to collisions, the IEEE 802.11 BEB is effective
under light to moderate traffic load [9]. A transmitting station
uses backoff mechanisms to determine how long to wait
following a collision before attempting to retransmit. For each
transmitting station, the BEB algorithm selects a uniformly
random backoff-value less than the contention window size
W. Stations wait before trying retransmission until the backoff-
value counts down to zero. This process is repeated after each
collision with a new contention window size W. W “ Wmin is
set for the first transmission, after a successful transmission,
or when the retransmission counter reaches the retry limit. It
is doubled after each collision until it reaches Wmax. Once W
reaches Wmax, it remains unchanged until it is reset to Wmin.
When the medium is sensed busy, the backoff countdown
is paused. The backoff timer resumes decreasing once the
medium is sensed idle. This process is shown in Figure 1.
Under congested conditions, this BEB may lead to a large
backoff delay and deadline misses.
Fig. 1. The IEEE 802.11 BEB and our new BEB. In IEEE 802.11 BEB,
each transmitting station generates a uniformly random backoff value from [0,
W ´ 1] and counts down its backoff value. The station reaching to zero first
transmits. Meanwhile, since the channel is busy, others freeze their countdown
till the channel is free. The one that counts down to zero next transmits next
and so on. In the case of a collision, the contention window size W doubles,
each transmitting station generates a new uniformly random backoff value
from [0, W ´ 1], and countdown restarts with the new backoff values. In our
new BEB, not only in the case of a collision but also when the channel is
busy, the contention window size W doubles.
Algorithm 1: Contention-sensitive BEB
W Ð Wmin; backo f f value Ð Randomp0,W ´ 1q;
retry Ð 1;
while Contention AND Transmission Incomplete do
Backo f f Countdown(backo f f value);
if Channel Busy OR Collision then
if retry ă retry limit then
W Ð 2W; retry Ð retry` 1;
backo f f value Ð Randomp0,W ´ 1q;
else
W Ð Wmin; retry Ð 1;
backo f f value Ð Randomp0,W ´ 1q;
The 802.11 BEB doubles the contention window size
W following a collision only, and keeps the window size
W the same but pauses backoff-value countdown (backoff
timer) when the channel is sensed busy. Delay analysis
shows that a larger initial backoff window size is desirable
as the network traffic load increases [25]. Therefore, for
improved backoff delay performance, a contention-sensitive
BEB algorithm is developed, as summarized in Algorithm 1
and graphically shown in Figure 1. It doubles W not only
in the case of collisions but also when the channel is sensed
busy. Specifically, for each transmitting station, the new BEB
chooses a uniformly random backoff-value from [0, W ´ 1].
Stations wait before trying retransmission until the backoff-
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the channel is sensed busy: 1) the contention window size
W is doubled until it reaches Wmax; 2) the retransmission
counter is incremented; 3) the BEB chooses a new uniformly
random backoff-value from [0, W ´ 1]; 4) the new backoff
value counts down as soon as the medium becomes idle;
and 5) a retransmission is tried when the new backoff-value
counts down to zero. The retransmission attempts continue
until the retry limit is reached. Once W reaches Wmax, it
remains unchanged until it is reset to Wmin. Similar to 802.11
BEB, the new BEB sets W “ Wmin for the first transmission,
after a successful transmission, or when the retransmission
counter reaches the retry limit.
Compared with the existing 802.11 BEB algorithm, the new
contention-sensitive BEB algorithm is more sensitive to the
channel conditions because when the channel is sensed busy,
instead of freezing the countdown, it doubles the contention
window size W and requires each station to generate a new
backoff value within a larger contention window size. This
reduces the possibility of collision under heavy traffic load.
B. Intra-AC QoS Differentiation
A new intra-AC QoS differentiation mechanism is also
designed for periodic NCS traffic flows that belong to the same
high priority TC but have different deadline requirements:
1) There are four ACs in EDCA (Section II-B). For real-time
control, all periodic real-time traffic flows belong to a single
AC VO with the highest priority. In this paper, periodic real-
time traffic flows are classified into additional traffic classes
within AC VO to differentiate communications types found
in real-time control applications.
2) To differentiate the periodic traffic with different deadline
requirements, a deadline-dependent retry limit is assigned to
each of the new traffic classes in AC VO. Let Lpmq denote the
retry limit for class-m periodic traffic flow. As a basic MAC
parameter, it is calculated in terms of the deadline of class-m
periodic traffic, Tm,deadline, in our design.
3) Retry limits for other three ACs are set according to
the 802.11e EDCA specifications. Apart from the retry limits,
other EDCA parameters are kept unchanged (Section II-B).
To specify how to calculate Lpmq in our intra-AC QoS
differentiation mechanism, we need to derive the maximum
delay of class-m traffic, Tm,max delay.
Tm,max delay “ řLpmqj“0 Wris jTslot ` Tm,max suspend ` Tm,c, (1)
where i P t0, 1, 2, 3u denotes one of the four ACs; for the ith
AC, Wris j is the maximum backoff window size at the jth
transmission attempt;
řLpmq
j“0 Wris j is the maximum number of
backoff slots that a frame encounters without considering the
case when the counter suspends for class-m periodic traffic;
Tm,max suspend is the maximum number of backoff slots when
the counter suspends for class-m periodic traffic; and Tm,c is
the maximum time that the channel is sensed busy because of
a successful transmission for class-m periodic traffic. We have
Tm,c “ TAIFS ris ` TH ` Tm,LF˚ ` TS IFS ` TACK , (2)
where TAIFS ris and TS IFS are AIFS and SIFS times, respec-
tively; TH is the duration to transmit the frame header; LF˚ is
the maximum length of the frame for class-m periodic traffic;
Tm,LF˚ is the duration to transmit a class-m frame with length
LF˚; and TACK is the time duration to transmit an ACK.
Let us calculate Tm,max suspend, the maximum freezing
backoff slots due to a successful transmission from other
stations or a collision. A station has to wait for an AIFS period,
TAIFS , in a transmission attempt. There is at least an AIFS
time between two successive transmissions from all stations.
With a collision, a station waits for a duration for a successful
transmission and an ACK timeout TACK timeout. We have
Tm,max suspend “ Lpmq pTm,c ` TS IFS ` TACK timeoutq . (3)
For class-m traffic with deadline Tm,deadline, the maximum
number of transmission attempts for a successful transmission,
i.e., the retry limit Lpmq, is estimated from Algorithm 2.
Algorithm 2: Setting retry limit Lpmq
Lpmq Ð 1; Compute Tm,max delay from Eq. (1);
while Tm,max delay ď Tm,deadline do
Lpmq Ð Lpmq` 1; Update Tm,max delay from Eq. (1);
Lpmq Ð Lpmq ´ 1; //Decrement Lpmq
C. Performance Verification of the new MAC Scheme
To verify the new MAC scheme, we consider a 11 Mbps
802.11b WLAN with the access point at the center of a
circle of 50m radius. All other nodes are randomly placed
on the circle. Simulations are conducted under ideal channel
conditions with no transmission errors or hidden terminals.
The performance of the presented MAC scheme is evaluated
from two aspects: average delay and packet loss ratio. The
average delay characterizes how timely the periodic frames can
be delivered, while the packet loss ratio indicates how reliable
the frame delivery is. As both of them are significant for real-
time control applications, performance improvement in these
two aspects directly benefits the distributed real-time NCSs.
Simulations in this paper are carried out by using Network
Simulator Version 2 (NS2). The parameters of the 802.11b
standard are used with a data rate of 11 Mbps: TS IFS =10µs,
Tslot=20µs, and TACK timeout=300µs. Two ACs consisting of
20 AC VO nodes and 10 AC BE nodes with the same
packet size of 200 bytes are considered. Each station has only
one traffic flow. The AC BE nodes generate 547.13 kbps
background traffic in total following a Poisson distribution.
The retry limits are calculated from Algorithm 2.
The first scenario compares EDCA and our new MAC
scheme in terms of average delay and packet loss ratio under
different periodic traffic transmission periods. The deadlines
for the traffic are the same as the transmission periods. Some
performance comparisons are shown below. It is seen that both
EDCA and our MAC work well under light traffic (period
ą 10 ms). The results match well with those from reference
[8], which concludes that EDCA is just able to guarantee
industrial communication if there are less than 10 stations
6and message streams have periods above 10ms. However,
under congested conditions (period ď 9.5 ms) in real-time
NCSs, EDCA behaves poorly in average delay and packet loss
ratio. This is due to the increased number of collisions, which
cause stations to lose frames and experience additional delay
in frame transmission. The delay and packet losses increase
as the network gets more congested. In contrast, our MAC
scheme enlarges contention window size W when the medium
is sensed busy. This results in better average delay and packet
loss performance due to the reduced probability of further
collisions under congested conditions (periodic traffic period
ď 9.5 ms) in real-time NCSs.
Period Network Average delay (ms) Packet loss ratio (%)
(ms) Utilization (%) EDCA Our MAC EDCA Our MAC
20 27.66 0.362 0.399 0.00 0.00
12 42.78 0.552 0.651 0.00 0.05
10 50.35 1.259 0.845 8.08 0.18
9.5 51.28 2.478 0.917 50.05 0.46
9 55.40 3.076 0.997 66.45 0.84
8.5 58.36 3.099 1.105 73.34 1.86
8 61.70 2.922 1.237 77.60 3.90
The second scenario considers a WLAN consisting of 10
class-1 and 10 class-2 nodes in the same AC VO but with
different periods. The period for class-1 nodes, T1, is fixed at
7 ms; while the period for class-2, T2, takes values in [20, 15]
ms. The deadlines of the periodic traffic flows are set to be
the same as their respective periods; and the retry limits of the
periodic traffic are derived from Algorithm 2. The simulation
results are depicted in Figure 2. It is seen that under light
traffic conditions (e.g., T2 “ 20 ms), both EDCA and our
MAC behave similarly with good delay and packet loss ratio
performance. However, when T2 is reduced to below 17 ms,
the network starts to get congested, and the performance of
EDCA degrades rapidly. In comparison, our MAC scheme still
maintains a small delay and low packet loss ratio under the
congested condition. For T2 “ 15 ms, EDCA gives a loss ratio
of 14.61% and 6.66% for class-1 and class-2, respectively,
compared to 0.35% and 0.43% from our new MAC scheme.
Our MAC scheme behaves better than EDCA.
IV. Modelling the new MAC scheme with periodic traffic
Markov chain theory is used for modelling the presented
MAC scheme with the new BEB mechanism. The BEB process
consists of j different backoff stages that have different channel
contention probabilities. Furthermore, by using the Markov
model, the network performance indices such as throughput,
average transmission delay and packet loss ratio are estimated
under the critical real-time traffic condition [4], at which the
real-time requirements are marginally satisfied. The real-time
requirements for periodic traffic in distributed NCSs can be
described using the maximum time delay Tm,max delay and
deadline miss ratio Rmiss deadline [4],
Tm,max delay ă Tm,deadline, Rmiss deadline Ñ 0. (4)
The deadline for the class-m periodic traffic, Tm,deadline, can
be set to be the same as the transmission period Tm. If the
network-induced delay is longer than Tm, the control loop will
experience unexpected performance degradation.
Fig. 2. Performance comparisons between EDCA and our MAC scheme when
T2 changes in [20, 15] ms (C1: class-1 stations; C2: class-2 stations).
A WLAN with the new MAC scheme is considered for the
modelling. All NCS nodes belong to AC VO with the window
range rWmin,Wmaxs. For simplicity, each station is considered
to have only one periodic traffic flow. The number of class-m
stations is npmq, where m P r0,mmaxs and mmax is the number
of traffic classes with different deadlines. The retry limit Lpmq
for class-m stations is estimated from Algorithm 2.
The following assumptions are made in our modelling. 1)
The wireless channel is in ideal conditions, and thus channel
fading and related issues are not considered in this paper. 2) At
each transmission attempt, each packet collides with a constant
and independent probability p regardless of the number of
retries in a backoff instance. This probability is equal to the
probability that one or more stations have frames to send and
the channel is sensed busy [44]. This is a commonly adopted
assumption in the literature [19], [4]. 3) The arrival times, Tm,
of the class-m periodic traffic in a time slot are independent
and uniformly distributed. This assumption follows both the
real-time constraints and periodic traffic patterns of NCSs. 4)
The waiting time in the transmission queue is negligible.
Figure 3 shows the transition of the MAC system states
tspm, tq, bpm, tqu for class-m traffic with period Tm. spm, tq
and bpm, tq are stochastic processes for the backoff stages and
backoff counter at time t, respectively. spm, tq takes values
from a discrete space of all possible backoff stages; while
bpm, tq is uniformly distributed in t0, 1, ¨ ¨ ¨ ,Wm, j ´ 1u for
backoff stage j P r0, Lpmqs. The pair tspm, tq, bpm, tqu specifies
the state of the backoff procedure. For class-m periodic traffic,
the stationary distribution of tspm, tq, bpm, tqu is
bm, j,k “ lim
tÑ8 Prrspm, tq “ j, bpm, tq “ ks. (5)
For backoff, Figure 3 shows two different queue states: an
empty queue stage j “ ´1 and a non-empty-queue stage
7Fig. 3. State transition diagram for class-m traffic consists of an empty queue
states pm,´1, kq representing situations that a new frame will arrive in k
time slots, a non-empty queue states pm, j, kq representing jth backoff stage
with backoff counter value k, and suspension states pm, j, r, kq representing
kth backoff suspension state in the jth backoff stage with r backoff slots. A
station with a frame belonging to the class-m traffic randomly generates a
backoff counter in [0, W0 ´ 1] initially, meaning that it moves to one of the
states pm, 0, kq with probability 1{W0. At this stage, it counts down to zero
and transmits if the channel is free. After successful transmission, it goes back
to an empty queue state. With a collision or when channel is sensed busy,
the station waits on a backoff suspension stage till the channel becomes free
again, increments the backoff stage and moves to backoff stage pm, 1, kq with
a new random backoff counter selected from [0, W1 ´ 1]. The station retries
transmission until reaching Lpmqth backoff stages.
j P r0, Lpmqs. The non-empty queue stage indicates that the
class-m station has a packet to transmit. Different from the
modelling in [4] for DCF, a special state pm, j, r, kq is created
in this paper for modelling the new MAC. It represents the
kth backoff suspension state in the jth backoff stage caused
by other transmissions or collisions, where j P r1, Lpmqs,
k P r1,Nm,r ´ 1s and r marks the suspension state. When
the channel is sensed busy, the system state moves to the
suspension stage pm, j, r, kq, and remains in the stage until
the channel is sensed idle again. When the channel opens for
contention, the station has another transmission retry, and the
system state moves to the jth backoff stage. Following the
IEEE 802.11 specifications, Tslot “ 20 µs is used.
The empty-queue stage characterizes that the class-m station
is idle with an empty queue. After the backoff stage, the
system always transits to an empty-queue state pm,´1, kq,
k P r0,Npmqs. The actual transmission delay of the frame
determines which empty-queue state the system transits to. The
state pm,´1, 0q means that a new frame arrives within a single
time slot Tslot; it must be experienced after every transmission.
The state pm,´1,Npmq ´ 1q means that the current frame
will arrive after Npmq time slots. Setting Tm,deadline “ Tm
guarantees the real-time requirement (4) for class-m stations.
Npmq for the empty-queue states depends on Tm and Tslot,
Npmq “ rpTm,c ´ Tm,min delayq{Tslots (6)
In the empty-queue stage, the probability qpmqk “ 1 holds
for only one k value, k P t0, ¨ ¨ ¨ ,Npmq ´ 1u; qpmqk “ 0
holds for all other k values. When exiting from the first
empty-queue state pm,´1, 0q, the station commences a new
period, generates a new frame and moves to backoff, enabling
periodic traffic generation. The transition probability in the
empty-queue stage is not constant. It depends on the actual
transmission delay of the current frame. It follows from
Tm,delay P rTm,min delay ` jTslot,Tm,min delay ` p j` 1qTslots that
qpmqk “ 1 for k “ j; and 0 otherwise. (7)
As a main component of the delay Tm,delay, the backoff
delay Tm,backo f f delay is the duration since a class-m frame
starts its backoff until its successful transmission. It can
be viewed as the waiting time measured as the number of
backoff time slots until the first success in a sequence of
independent trials. We can derive the probability of the number
of backoff slots that a periodic packet experiences and its
probability distribution [23]. The frame goes into backoff at
least once (Figure 3). Nm,b is the total number of backoff
slots that the packet experiences during backoff. Nm,b, j is the
number of backoff slots experienced at the jth backoff stage,
j P t0, ¨ ¨ ¨ , Lpmqu. Nm,r, j is the number of backoff slots a frame
experiences in the jth suspension stage, j P t1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , Lpmqu.
When the station successfully transmits a frame in its
first attempt, the backoff counter will be in r0, ¨ ¨ ¨ ,Wm ´
1s. PrpNm,b,0 “ kq denotes the probability that the frame
experiences k backoff slots at the 0th backoff stage,
PrpNm,b,0 “ kq “ p1´ pmqk`1{W0, for 0 ď k ď W0 ´ 1. (8)
The probability that the class-m stations successfully transmits
a packet in its first attempt is given by
PrpNm,retry “ 0q “
“p1´ pmq ´ p1´ pmqW0`1‰ {ppmW0q. (9)
In the case of successful transmission at the first retransmis-
sion attempt, the frame experiences two backoff stages and a
suspension stage. The probability that the station experiences
j backoff slots at the 0th backoff stage while the channel is
sensed busy during the backoff stage is PrpNm,b,0 “ kq. The
probability that a frame experiences k backoff slots at the
1th suspension stage and starts the backoff procedure again is
PrpNm,r,1 “ kq. The probability that the frame is successfully
transmitted at the 1st backoff stage is PrpNm,b,1 “ kq. We have
PrpNm,b,0 “ kq “ W0 ´ kW0 pmp1´ pmq
k, 0 ď k ď W0 ´ 1,
PrpNm,b,1 “ kq “ p1´ pmqk`1{W1, for 0 ď k ď W1 ´ 1,
PrpNm,r,1 “ kq “ pkmp1´ pmq, for 0 ď k ď Nr ´ 1. (10)
8The probability PrpNm,retry “ 1q that the station successfully
transmits a frame in its first retransmission attempt is
PrpNm,retry “ 1q “ p1´ MW1qMW0 , (11)
MWi “ 1´
1´ pm ´ p1´ pmqWi`1
pmWi
. (12)
If the station successfully transmits a frame in its jth
retransmission attempt, the packet experiences j ` 1 backoff
stages and j suspension stages. The probabilities PrpNm,b, j “
kq for 0 ď k ď W j ´ 1, PrpNm,r, j “ kq for 0 ď k ď Wr ´ 1
and PrpNm,retry “ jq can be derived in a similar way.
A. Transition Probabilities
The non-null transition probabilities for the model (Figure
3) can be derived mathematically as listed below.
Prrpm, 0, kq|pm,´1, 0qs “ 1{W0, 0 ď k ď W0 ´ 1 (13)
Prrpm, j` 1, r, 0q|pm, j, kqs “ pm,
0 ď k ď W j ´ 1 and 0 ď j ď Lpmq ´ 1 (14)
Prrpm, j, r, k ` 1q|pm, j, r, kqs “ pm,
1 ď k ď W j ´ 1 and 1 ď j ď Lpmq (15)
Prrpm, j, k ´ 1q|pm, j, kqs “ 1´ pm,
1 ď k ď W j ´ 1 and 0 ď j ď Lpmq (16)
Prrpm, j, kq|pm, j, r, iqs “ p1´ pmq{W j, 1 ď j ď Lpmq,
0 ď i ď Nm,r ´ 1 and 0 ď k ď W j ´ 1 (17)
Prrpm,´1, k ´ 1q|pm,´1, kqs “ 1, 1 ď k ď Npmq ´ 1. (18)
Equation (13) corresponds to the probability that a station
with a packet belonging to class-m traffic flow chooses the kth
backoff counter at the backoff stage j “ 0. This probability is
1{W0 because backoff counters are chosen from the interval
r0,W0´1s uniformly at random. The probability that a station
with a frame at the jth backoff stage experiences a collision
is given in Equation (14), or senses the channel busy is given
in Equation (15). It is equivalent to the probability pm that a
class-m station has a frame to transmit. Equation (16) gives
the probability that a station at the jth backoff stage does
not experience any collision or sense the channel busy so that
the backoff counter can be decremented. This event is possible
when a class-m station does not have a frame to transmit, with
probability 1 ´ pm. Equation (17) specifies the case where
a station chooses the kth backoff counter at the jth backoff
stage following a suspension due to a collision or channel busy
event. This probability is p1´ pmq{W j as backoff counters are
chosen from the interval r0,W j ´ 1s uniformly and the event
requires a class-m station not to have a frame to transmit.
The transmission probability between empty queue states is
shown in Equation (18). This transition is a countdown until
the arrival of a new frame and occurs with probability of 1.
Through chain regularities, the following relations hold:
bm, j,r,0 “ bm,´1,0
ź j´1
i“0 MWi , for 1 ď j ď Lpmq. (19)
bm, j,k “
$’’’’’&’’’’’%
1´ p1´ pmqW0´k
pmW0
bm,´1,0, j “ 0, 0 ď k ď W0 ´ 1,
1´ p1´ pmqW j´k
pmW j
bm, j,r,0,
for 1 ď j ď Lpmq, 0 ď k ď W j ´ 1. (20)
bm,´1,k “
Npmq´1ř
i“k
PrpNm,b “ iqbi,´1,0, 0 ď k ď Npmq ´ 1,
(21)
Lpmqř
j“0
W j´1ř
k“0
bm, j,k `
Npmq´1ř
k“0
bm,´1,k `
Lpmqř
j“0
Nm,r´1ř
k“0
bm, j,r,k “ 1. (22)
It follows from Equations (20), (22) and (12) that
1
bm,´1,0
“
Lpmqÿ
j“1
˜
1
pm
` 1´ p
Nm,r
m
1´ pm
¸
j´1ź
i“0
MWi `
Lpmqź
i“0
MWi
`řNpmq´1j“0 p j` 1qPrpNm,b “ jq. (23)
The probability pm,τ that a station has a frame to transmit in
a generic slot time is pm,τ “ řLpmqj“0 bm, j,0. The probability pm
that class-m stations senses the channel busy is
pm “ 1´ p1´ pm,τq´1 śmmax´1h“0 p1´ ph,τqnh . (24)
The probabilities ps of a successful transmission in a slot time
and pb that a channel is busy are respectively given by
pm,s “ nm pm,τ p1´ pm,τqnm´1 śmmax´1h“0,h‰m p1´ ph,τqnh , (25)
ps “ řmmax´1h“0 pm,s, pb “ 1´śmmax´1h“0 p1´ ph,τqnh . (26)
B. Critical Period Tm and Critical Real-Time Throughput S m
For class-m periodic traffic flows, the critical period Tm is
the traffic transmission period below which the real-time QoS
constraints in Equation (4) will be dissatisfied. The probability
that the channel is idle for a slot time is 1´ pb. It follows that
Tm “ p1´ pbqTslot ` pbTspm,s , (27)
where Ts is the average duration that the channel is sensed
busy from successful transmission. For the basic access mode,
Ts “ TH ` TEpLFq ` TS IFS ` TACK ` TAIFS r1s. (28)
The number Nm,r of suspension slots for class-m stations is
Nm,r “ rTs{Tslots . (29)
Note that Tm also meets Equation (6), which relates Tm to
Lpmq. Jointly solving Equations (27) and (6) gives Tm.
For the critical real-time throughput S m corresponding to
Tm, the probability that the channel is idle for a slot time is
1´ pb, and the probability that the channel is neither idle nor
used successfully for a time slot is pb´ ps. Thus, S m satisfies
S m “ EpTpttqEplslotq “
pm,sEpLFq
p1´ pbqTslot ` psTs ` ppb ´ psqTc , (30)
where Tptt is payload transmission time in a slot time; lslot is
the slot time length; Tc is the average duration that the channel
is sensed busy due to a collision. For the basic access mode,
Tc “ TH ` TEpLF˚q ` TS IFS ` TACK ` TAIFS r1s. (31)
9C. Critical Average Transmission Delay Tm,d
Tm,d is the value of EpTm,delayq under the critical real-time
traffic condition, and is equal to Tm,avg delay. Let us estimate
EpTm,delayq. The average number of the backoff slots that a
station needs to transmit a frame successfully before its jth
retransmission attempt is
řNm´1
k“0 kPrLpmqpNm,b “ kq. Another
component of the delay is caused by collisions. A station can
detect a collision when it does not receive a frame ACK.
The probability that the station successfully transmits a
frame in its jth retransmission attempt is expressed as
PrpNm,retry “ jq “
$’&’%
p1´ pmq ´ p1´ pmqW j`1
pmW j
, j “ 0,
MW j
ś j´1
i“0 MWi , 1 ď j ď Lpmq, (32)
where MWi is defined in Equation (12). It follows that
EpNm,retryq “ řLpmqj“0 j ¨ PrpNm,retry “ jq. (33)
The average number of collisions that a frame experiences is
EpNm,collisionq “
ÿLpmq´1
j“0
j ¨ pm
1´ pm PrpNm,retry “ jq. (34)
The probability a frame experiences k backoff slots for
a successful transmission with the maximum number of
transmission retries Lpmq is PrLpmqpNm,b “ kq. We have
Tm,d “ EpTm,delayq “ řNpmqk“0 kPrLpmqpNm,b “ kqTslot
` EpNm,collisionqpTc ` TS IFS ` TACK timeoutq ` Ts. (35)
D. Critical Average Packet Loss Probability pm,miss deadline
A frame can be dropped in the Lpmqth backoff stage in the
case that the channel is sensed busy or has collisions. With
the definition in (12), we have
Pm,miss deadline “śLpmqj“0 MW j . (36)
E. Validation of the Theoretical Model
Consider a 11 Mbps 802.11b WLAN with 20 nodes. The AP
is placed at the center of a square area of 100m by 100m. The
20 nodes are randomly placed on a circle with the radius of
50m from the AP. All nodes use UDP as the transport protocol.
They all generate periodic frames of 200-byte payload. Half of
the nodes have a fixed transmission period (T1) taking a value
from {7, 12, 20} ms. The other 10 nodes use the smallest
possible period (T2) estimated from our theoretical model to
simulate the critical real-time traffic condition.
The network performance indices are estimated theoretically
from our Markov modelling. The critical period T2 is estimated
first. Then, all other indices, e.g., S 2, T2, d and R2,miss deadline
are estimated. For NS2 simulations, T2 is set first to be the
value derived above from the theoretical model. After that, all
other performance indices are obtained through simulations.
The time span of the numerical computation is 20s for all
scenarios. Selected results are shown below:
T1 (ms) T2 (ms) S 2(Mbps) T2,d (ms) R2,miss deadline
7 Theoretical 10.50 2.12 0.944 0.036%
Simulation ë 2.12 0.913 0.034%
12 Theoretical 7.343 2.98 0.805 0.010%
Simulation ë 2.98 0.814 0.012%
20 Theoretical 6.236 3.51 0.731 0.006%
Simulation ë 3.50 0.738 0.005%
It is seen that for T1 “ 7 ms, the critical real-time period
for T2 is derived from the theoretical model to be 10.5 ms.
Under this T2, the actual delay (T2,d) is 0.994 ms from
the model or 0.913 ms from NS2 simulation, implying that
T2,d ă T2. The corresponding deadline miss ratio is very small
(0.036% from the model or 0.034 from NS2 simulation). These
results confirm the fulfilment of the real-time requirements in
Equation (4) by using our MAC scheme. They also suggest
that the theoretical and simulation results of S 2, T2,d and
R2,miss deadline match well. Similar conclusions can be drawn
for T1 “ 12 and 20 ms. Thus, the model developed in this
paper is a promising tool for design of wireless NCS networks.
V. Conclusion
A deadline-constrained MAC scheme with real-time QoS
differentiation has been presented in this paper for real-time
NCSs. It is developed from two perspectives: a contention-
sensitive backoff algorithm and a deadline-sensitive retry limit
assignment mechanism. Compared to existing QoS-capable
802.11 protocols, the new MAC scheme provides improved
real-time QoS for periodic real-time traffic, particularly under
congested conditions. With the designed MAC scheme, a
theoretical Markov chain model has also been established
to characterize the critical real-time traffic condition of
NCS networks. It is further used to quantify the maximum
achievable network performance of the NCS networks under
the critical real-time traffic condition. Numerical results have
demonstrated the effectiveness of the MAC scheme and its
theoretical Markov modelling.
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